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A 25-year-old female patient with a 9-year history of bulimia nervosa gave a 2-year history
of regularly ingesting up to 24 × 300 mg aspirin tablets to facilitate vomiting after a binge.
Awareness of this dangerous practice is important when asking for an eating disorder history.
Assessing for the possible physical sequelae of aspirin misuse and educating the patient about
the risks would be an important part of the overall treatment. © 1997 by John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. Int J Eat Disord 21: 201–203, 1997.

The misuse of various medications in order to control weight in bulimia nervosa has been
well described. Drugs abused include laxatives, diuretics, amphetamines, diet pills, Ec-
stasy, thyroid hormones, and insulin (Mitchell, Hatsukami, Eckert, & Pyle, 1985; Fornari,
Edleman, & Katz, 1990). More specifically, patients with bulimia nervosa may use drugs
to help induce vomiting. Examples include ipecac abuse, with the risk of cardiomyopathy
(Greenfield, Mickley, Quinlan, & Roloff, 1993; Pope, Hudson, Nixon, & Herridge, 1986),
heroin (Mitchell, 1987), and paracetamol (Tiller & Treasure, 1992). To our knowledge, the
use of aspirin to induce vomiting in bulimia nervosa has not been reported previously.

CASE REPORT

A university-educated 25-year-old woman was admitted to our eating disorder unit in
December 1994 for inpatient treatment of bulimia nervosa. She fulfilled ICD-10 (World
Health Organization [WHO], 1992) criteria for this condition.
The patient had been binge eating and vomiting for 9 years, following a 1-year period
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when she had restricting type anorexia nervosa. She had been abusing laxatives for 10
years, initially taking one tablet after each meal. Prior to admission, she was consuming
up to 200 a day. There was a history of self-harm since the age of 11 in the form of mainly
superficial cutting.
Our patient thinks she discovered that aspirin made her feel nauseous when taking it

for headaches. She attributed the nausea to its acid effect. It became another way to enable
her to vomit. She used aspirin in this way after a binge four to six times per week, for
about 2 years prior to this admission. To some extent she was aware of the risk she took,
commenting ‘‘the acid would eat away everything,’’ and she knew that aspirin could
cause ulceration. For this reason she made sure that there were never more than 24 tablets
in the house, and would only use aspirin to vomit once a day. Before a binge, she would
swallow a large quantity of laxatives. Afterwards, if she had difficulty vomiting then she
would take aspirin (12–24 × 300 mg) as a ‘‘back up.’’ Knowledge of the danger of having
so many aspirin tablets inside her would help ensure she vomited. ‘‘If I’d taken that
number of aspirin I knew it had to come up.’’ She vomited as soon as she could, but at
times waited for up to half an hour. On one occasion she vomited blood, and feeling
frightened visited her general practitioner, but she continued to misuse aspirin after this
episode. During her admission to our unit, physical examination was unremarkable.
Routine blood tests, in particular urea, electrolytes and creatinine, were normal.

DISCUSSION

Many patients with bulimia nervosa use over-the-counter drugs for the purpose of
weight control (Mitchell, Pomeroy, & Huber, 1988). This case report describes the use of
high doses of aspirin to induce vomiting in bulimia nervosa. Our patient knew that this
quantity of aspirin was dangerous, but her overriding fear of weight gain, and probably
her impulsiveness too, let her put her well-founded concerns about the medical risks she
ran to one side. It could be argued that her tendency towards self-harm was linked to the
knowledge of the possible damage she felt she was inflicting on herself.
The maximum time she kept the aspirin down was half an hour. Absorption of aspirin

is rapid, and within 30 min of ingesting it there will be an ‘‘appreciable’’ concentration of
the drug in the blood, peak absorption occurring at 2 hr (Goodman & Gilman, 1990).
Absorption is affected by gastric emptying, gastric mucosal pH, tablet disintegration, and
food. Food in the stomach delays absorption, which would have been the case with our
patient.
Salicylate, the active component in aspirin, induces nausea and vomiting through two

different mechanisms. First, having entered the cerebrospinal fluid, it is thought to act on
the medullary chemoreceptor trigger zone. This is a delayed effect. Second, and more
immediately, it causes local gastric irritation, with acid injury to gastric mucosal cells and
submucosal capillaries, leading to necrosis and bleeding. In part this effect is secondary to
the inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis, which results in increased acid secretion and
decreased mucus production. By the local mechanism, aspirin can produce gastric ulcer-
ation, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, and erosive gastritis (Goodman & Gilman, 1990).
Taking 4–5 g of aspirin a day (our patient took up to 7.2 g) caused fecal blood loss of 3–8
ml/day, compared with 0.6 ml/day in subjects not taking aspirin (Leonards & Levy,
1973).
Reports on the effects of aspirin toxicity generally divide them into acute (usually from

deliberate overdose or accidental poisoning) and chronic toxic effects. The latter are often
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the result of treatment with aspirin for chronic pain. The nature of aspirin toxicity from
its use in bulimia nervosa has not been described.
We suggest our patient was most likely to have suffered effects of chronic rather than

acute toxicity. It is less likely that she might have absorbed the large quantities associated
with acute self-poisoning (Temple, 1981). The clinical effects of chronic aspirin toxicity are
diverse. As well as gastrointestinal symptoms, patients experience encephalopathy, per-
meable pulmonary edema, acid-base disturbance, a pseudosepsis syndrome, renal failure,
and coagulation abnormalities including DIC.
Our patient put herself at risk of both chronic and, to a lesser extent, acute aspirin

toxicity. We believe it is important to question in some detail the practices surrounding
self-induced vomiting in bulimia nervosa. One is then alerted to possible physical com-
plications. In addition, it would be an important part of the overall management to
educate the patient about the serious physical risks of aspirin abuse.

We thank the patient for allowing us to report her case.
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